FORBIDDEN JOURNEY
field that same day. I gave him some iodoform, avowed my
incompetence and once more defended myself against the
implication of being one of "those who study diseases." But
I hastened to disinfect the boils and abscesses of the soldiers
he presented to me.
I learned later that my patient was no other than Ma
Ying-piao, who, under the name of Little Chung-yang
(Colonel), enjoyed an unenviable reputation. In 1932, at
the head of several thousand men, he had wiped out numerous
Chinese villages in Kansu. Then under Ma Chung-ying he
held the command of the oasis of Barkol, in Sinkiang; and
in February 1934 it was he who escorted Sven Hedin to
Turfan when the explorer had landed himself right into the
civil war.
Court of Miracles.
The Ssu Ling had scarcely gone when the aksakal asked
if I would see some sick people who had come a distance.
What the people had in mind was doubtless the last English
expedition. The leader, they said, was a marvellous doctor
who travelled with forty camels. He knew every language
and his name was Ishtin Sahib. It was, we discovered,
Aurel Stein they meant.
Peter was acting as my interpreter and, seeing the crowd
of people of all classes at the door, he took charge of opera-
tions. I had a basin of permanganate, some talc, vaseline,
iodine, bandages, ointments, quinine and of course castor oil
and the useful Jintan pills. As each patient entered the room
Peter asked the same questions: "What is your trouble?"—
"How long have you had it?"—"Do you eat well?"—"Do
you feel very cold—very hot?"
Sometimes the patient was disposed of quickly* One said
he felt ill whenever he ate hot food. "Eat cold food," Peter
commanded and beckoned to the next. For the most part
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